jectivefunctionand constraints labor-intensive effort,however,mathematical optimizap, advance ratio(ratioofforwardflight speedto quency placement has been the principal technique for References10 and 11 did not use computed airloads in passively reducing blade vibration 6. Another form of the analyses. Reference 12 discusses an optimization passive control is to after the mass and stiffness distri-procedure for designing a low vibration rotor blade.
butions of the blade. These modifications tailor the Wind tunnel tests of the blade showed that the design mode shapes to achieve orthogonalityto the airloading proved to be better than a rotor designed using the thereby reducingthe generalized force and responseof traditional approach of frequency placement. A comthe blade 7. This is generally done in a latestage of the parison between the analytical results and test data design process, revealed that the trends and reductions in load levels
The current trend in engineering design of aircraft is were predictedwell but the absolute values of the loads to incorporate critical requirements from all pertinent at given airspeeds were predicted less accurately.
disciplines into an early phase of the design processto Reference 13 described a procedure for placing avoid costly modifications after a problem has been and sizing tuning masses at strategic locations along detected 8. In the preliminary stage of design, a large the blade span to tailor the mode shapes. This procenumber of design variables are free to be chosen in dure used formal mathematical programming techorder to satisfy important multidisciplinary consider-niques in conjunction with a finite element program to ) Table 1 showsthe resultsobtainedfromapplying modest,are consideredto be significant. with a significantincreasein theweight penalty, for problemswithwelldefinedminimums, onlyselected
caseswereincludedinthisstudy.
The optimizationprocedurewas applied to this modelfor the placementof a singlemassat advance
ComDarison with TestData
Reference 18describes results ofwindtunnel tests .e performedinthe NASALangleyTransonicDynamics .7
Optimum .6
Tunnel(TDT)onthebladetestarticleshowninfigure4. _:atlon
The testarticle,basedon the modeldescribedin the blade span) .4 
